
TCC2700 Laminator
The Tahsin TCC2700 is a fast, easy to use and economical
roll laminator.  This 27” roll laminator is ideal for all educational
institutions, businesses, and offices that need a reliable, medium
to heavy- duty laminator for a variety of lamination applications.

It features spring-loaded adjustable pressure on laminating
and pull rollers.  The adjustable tension on both upper and
lower supply rolls assures controlled, smooth even lamination
without wrinkle or curl.  This variable speed laminating machine
will accept 1.5 mil to 10 mil laminating film.  Heated rollers
made of top-grade silicon rubber help to ensure bubble and
scratch-free lamination.

FEATURES:
-  Variable speed           -  Manual with threading diagram      

-  Spring loaded adjustable pressure on laminating rollers      -  Easy accommodation for 1,000 feet of 1.5 mil

-  Adjustable tension on both upper & lower supply rolls to          (.0015) laminating film on 1” core

    assure controlled, smooth even lamination        -  Laminating rollers made of top-grade silicon rubber        

-  Heavy-duty chain & sprocket drive         -  Heated rollers         

-  Accepts 1.5 mil to 10 mil          -  Laminates materials up to 1/16” thick          

-  Adjustable feed guide          -  UL approved  

SPECIFICATIONS:
-  Machine Dimension  30.5” x 17.7“ x 14.2”       -  Power Consumption  1,600 W

-  Machine Weight  88.2 lbs        -  Tension Control Function  Yes

-  Motor   DC 24V         -  Roller Separation Function Yes

-  Power Supply  USA 110V - 120V/60HTZ      -  Roller Material   Silicon

-  Max. Lamination Width 27“         -  Number of Rollers   4

-  Max. Roll Thickness  10 mil         -  Additional Function - Audible beep indicating rollers

-  Temperature Control  LED             are ready to run

-  Lamination Speed  1 - 9 sections        -  Warranty    One Year

-  Reverse Function  Yes
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